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From the Boston Post
THE POWER OF LOVE.

A bashful lover once upon a time
In his meek wooing had recourse to rhyme ;
His love was strong—his courage very weak.
TherefOre ho printed what he dare not speak,
And wrote and waited, with a hopeful heart,
Patient as Petrarch, if not qUite so smart.
She, like another Laura of her times,
Deigned to inspire, but not to read, his rhymes;
Alike indifferent to his verse and fate,
She, unrewarded, let him write—and wait.
True, sho liked Pegasus, as was fully proved—
Had he another, then she might hare loved ;
For while he wooed, she wed a bankrupt's heir,
Because, instead of one, he ,drove his pair !''

Trust not your wooing to the treacherous muse,
Or love and labor, ten to ono you lose'
If there's no poetry nor music in her,
Nor rhyme nor reason—there's a way to win her :

Cease all your sighing, watch your favored hour,
And do your courting with a “two-horse" power

MEM

Iffrom my lips some angry accents fell,
Peevish complaint, or harsh reproof unkind,
'Twas but the error of a sickly mind
And troubled thought; clouding the purer well,
And waters clear, of Reason; and for me
Let this my verso thepoor atonement be— •

My verse, which thou to praise wert e'er inclined
Too highly, and with a partial eye to see
No blemish. Thou to me didst ever show
Kindest affection; and would oft times lend
,An oar to the desponding love-sick lay,
Weeping my sorrows with me, who repay
But ill the mighty debt of love I owe,
Mary, to thee, my sister and my friend.

CHARLES Lean

MR. DAWSON'S LETTER.
BROWNSVILLE, PA., Sep. 15, 1555

GENTLEMEN OF THE COUNCIL AND HOUSE
OF REPRESENTATIVES OF KANSAS:
Circumstances which I need not partic-

ularly advert to, which yet arc imperative
in their nature, compel me to decline the
invitation which you extend to me in such
flattering terms, to visit:your Territory.—
However high the gratification which I
should experience from the acceptance of
the hospitalities which you so cordially ten-
dered me, and from beholding those at-
tractive regions in the glory of a prodigal
and luxuriant nature, 1 yet console myself,
that for any purpose of public usefulness
which I might purpose by such a visit, it
is yet quite unnecessary. If any opinions
and views of so humble an individual as
myself, can be regarded as of importance
with regard to the present posture of your
Territorial affairs, it will afford me pride,
not less than pleasure,—as I hold it the
duty of every good citizen to promote, to
the extent of his influence, the welfare of
his country—to place them unreservedly
at your service.

That we may not be deterred by the
first aspect of difficulties of this kind, we
should remember that they are no novelty
in.our history. Troubles arising from re-
ligious dissentions and persecution, and
from sectional jealousies, from disputes in
relation to territorial limits, and between
proprietaries and communities, have at va-
rious intervals of our colonial and national
existence thrown a cloud over our happi-
ness as a people, shroudinr,bit for a time
in a depth of gloom which seemed to
threaten a total eclipse. Thus we have
witnessed the excesses of religious fanati-
cism, as exhibited in the rise of the Salem
witchcraft and the persecution of sects;
and those of local jealousy, in the different
boundary disputes in New England, and
other portions of the confederacy, some of
which have even led to foreign wars. All
of these are troublesome and irritating,
and to the genuine patriot discouraging
subjects. But they have all successively
passed away, and if evils were borne along
in their train, these too have proved but
transient, and skies of brighter promise
have still succeeded, and at this day we
have yet to thank God as to the most fa-
vored of all the tribes of men, who in dif-
ferent ages have been the recipients of his
bounty. This should teach us not to bedisheartened by the menacing aspect of the
peculiar troubles which now disturb Kan-
sas. Let us be sure that, outof these too
we shall come unscathed ; and with this
unfaltering confidence in a protecting di-
vinity, let us march steadily forward in the
ranks of duty.

To place us on the vantage ground,
whence we may see truly the condition of
the question involved in the Kansas troub-
les, it is proper to advert to a few facts
and considerations, which, though either
unknown or lostsight of, are yet important
in their bearing, and necessary to be kept
in view, in order to a proper apprehension
of the causes which have drawn the ques-
tion of slavery into the political arena ;

and to estimate aright the movement of in-
dividuals and parties in regard to it. It
is matter of authentic history, that at the
breaking out of the Revolution, the slave
States were engaged in a noble contest
with the avarice of the parent country, for

•throwing off the institution of slavery.—
That contest, as it is well known, found
slavery nearly universal! within the old lim-
its of the Union. In no single instance with
in the history of this government has it been
voluntarily introduced. The increasing
magnitude of the evil had already awaken-
ed the fears of the far-seeing patriots of
the South, but their efforts towards its re-
moval were vain, so long as England con-
tinued to apprehend detriment to her manu-
factures, from the substitution inthe colo-niesof white labor for that of thenegro. The
successful issue of ofd struggle for liber-
ty did indeed remove the difficulty arisingfrom external restraint, but the designsof the benevolent were for a time diverted
by the new activity imparted by freedomto the productive energies of the nation,and by the tempting appeals to the inter-
est presented by the goldenreturns whichflowed in annually increasing amount fromthe extending production of cotton. The
sense of the evils of slavery was, however,only suspended, and the statesmen of the
South are still. found appealing to theirfellow citizens, until 1832, in tones of ear-nest and anxious argument, for the adop-tionof some effectual means for its 'gradu-al diminution and final extinguishment.

-

Prior to the passage of the Missouri
Compromise Bill in 1820, patriots of all
sections of the country had been of one
mind,—the common good of a common
country the one object of the aspirations
and labors of all. At that time the influ-
ence of the North and South in Congress
was nearly poised, and the history of the
events of the day shows conclusively, that
the contest which resulted in the passage
of that act, was one for power, entirely re-
gardless of the interest or welfare of the
slave. It was the effort to obtain the po-
litical direction of the country, and the
control of its legislation—to shape its pol-
icy in the building up of sectional interests,
by the adoption of measures protective of
manufactures, internal improvements and
commerce, and by the application of the
resources of the national treasury—which
led to the fierceness of that struggle, and
seduced Congress into an over-streach of.
its powers in order to quiet the tremendous
excitement. The question having been
put to rest for the time by the acquies-
cence of the nation in that adjustment,
the slave did not as yet, in his domestic
relations attract any regard from the
North, and the efforts of Southern philan-
thropists for the amelioration of his condi-
tion were not yet intermitted. In the
third of a century which has elapsed since
the law of IS•LU, State after State North
of the line of slavery, has been added to
the confederacy, each contributing to swell
the influence of thefree States. The ques-
tion of political power has thus at length
been fully settled, but the excitement
which was begun for extensive political
objects, has since passed into fanatacism,
and those who were Abolitionists from over-
wrought benevolence have become the
prey of demagogues, who continue the
agitation for their individual benefit in
the attainment of power and place—to the
prejudice of the country, and at the
sacrifice of its peace and the stability of
its institutions.

The unconstitutionality of the Compro-
mise Act was indeed admitted at the very
next session of Congress, so far as Missou-
ri was concerned, by the joint resolution
of%rch, 1821, under which, and not un-
der the act of 1520, that State was receiv-
ed into the Union,upon the footing of old
States, in all respects whatever, excepting
a fundamental condition which in no wise
impairs the truth of the general assertion.
Congress having thus early disregarded
her own act, from a perception that in its
passage she had gone beyond the constitu-
tion, the progress of time showed, in the
iontinuanee of the abolition excitement,
its total inefficacy; and the unconstitution-
ality of such legislation having been al-
most universally conceded, that body pos-
sessed the clear right, which it exercised
in the passage of the Bill for the organiza-
tjon of the Territoriesof Nebraska anKan-
sas, to repeal the law of 1820, and vindi-
cate the constitution by the restoration of
the true doctrine, and thus to remove the
question from their deliberations.

It is the pride of the English judiciary,
as well as of our own, uponiliscovering an
erroneous decision, to rectify .the error by
a re-affirmance of the law; and similar rea-
sons of justice and consistency, form
the proper-vindication of the congress of
1853-4, in therepeal of the Missouri Com-
promise.

The relative expediency of free and slave
labor in Kansas, with reference to the in-
fluence of either upon production, upon the
morals and general interests of the territo-
ry—what effect the adoption of either may
have upon the progress of settlement,—
upon the advancement in the value of pi'op-
erty,—and to what exterit it would increase
or diminish her representation in the coun-
cils of the nation, it is not my province'to
discuss. These are questions which are all
committed by your organic law to your le-
gitimate voters, who are thus supposed
equal to the responsibilities which it im-
poses.

In the repeal of the law of 1820, and
the organization of Nebraska and Kansas
free from the restriction which it imposed,
Congress only asserted the right of the peo-
ple to form their own government accord-
ing to the will of the majority, a right
which lies at the basis of all our institu-
tions, and which we cannot take exception
to without calling in question the very
principle which has given us all our dis-
tinction as a nation, all our superiority and
greatness. It is the same which builtus up
from feeble colonies into wealthy and im-
portant provinces, and which occasioned
our resistance to British tyranny, and led
to the establishment of American nation-
ality. By virtue of that principle it is,
that the States of the Union and the con-
federacy every where exhibit laws framed up
on principles ofequality and justice, admin-
istered by tribunals characterized by intel-
ligenpe and virtue; that the productive
energies of the nation have produced such
fruits in agriculture, manufactures and
commerce; that the works of American in-
vention arc sought, for their admitted su-
periority, by the most enlightened nations
of Europe; that we have an empire stretch-
ing from ocean to ocean, with thousands
of miles of easy intercommunication; and
that the ships engaged in our commerce
traverse the waters of every sea. All
these, and more titan I have space to enu-
merate, are the wonderful results of the
principle ofpopular sovereigntyas display-
ed in our government and institutions, and
whose successful working cannot be denied
without the assertion that the experiment
of a Republic is a failure.

I am not ignorant of the peculiar state
of things exhibited by your Territory
in the effort to carry out the law of your
organization, in the establishment of a lo-
cal government. Not content with the
impartial fairness with which the subject of
slavery is disposed of by that law, we have
seen attempts to take undue advantage G.:
ver the well disposed citizen who emigrates
of his own free will and choice, for the pur-
pose of a bona fide settlement, by bands of
men, sent out in numbers and with means
adequates to the exigency by combination
in the north, for the purpose of anticipat-
ing the action of the legitimate settlers of
the country, and thus fixing by afraud, the
character ofyour institutions when apply-
ing for admission as a State. We have
seen under the feeling neutrally excited
by such a proceeding, a counteracting
movement on the part of tile south, from
Missouri, and the dispute seems ready to
burst forth into the flames of civil war.—
The interests at stake are even held by
the excited and excitable portion of the
community throughoutthe States,but which
ure fortunately every where limited in num-
oer, to be of that importance which will

tify disunion. But while there is no

maginable contingency which can render
expedient the disruption of the Union, there
is nothing in the case of Kansas which can
justify even a resort to violence. It is not
the determination of -a few thousands of I
men, whatever their political complexion,
and no matter whether from Massachusetts
or Missouri, which can fix permanently the
character of the institutions of a State.—
They may do so for the moment, but it
can be permanently -done only by the in-
terests of the population, as determined by
climate and soil, and the relative produc-
tiveness of free and Alavo labor.

This haste to be foremost in the race is
therefore doubtless of less importance than
excited passion may persuade us it is.—
Certainly in any event, Disunion is never
to be thought of as a remedy. The very
fact that for every imagined grievance Dis-
union is held up as a threat, is sufficient to
illustrate the desperation of that remedy.
.The enormity of the proposition is suffici-
ent to stamp its own fallacy while its
positive inefficacy cannot fail to strike
the commonest intellect. Contemplate
for a moment the consequences of
that remedy! Suppose that in consequence
of the impossibility of settling to our mu-
tual satisfaction the vexed question of sla-
very, the Union should separate into two
great organizations, without natural boun-
daries. By this arrangement the subject
of slavery south of the dividing line forever
passes from the control of the North, while
the South is left to feel the full force of
its evils entirely within her own limits.—
But how long could two such organiza-
tions, with constitutions so opposite, main-
tain peaceful relations in such close con-
tiguity? In the antagonism of feeling
which would naturally exist, mutual en-
croachment upon each other's rights would
soon • occur. A border broil iu two con-
tiguous States would thus, by sympathy
and a common interest, draw to their as-
sistance other States on both sides of the
line, till the two powers should be engaged
in a war, which, in respect of the bad pas-
sions which it would evoke, and the fright-
ful atrocities to which it would lead, may
scarcely find a parallel in history.

In the progress of such a war, which it
can hardly be supposed would be of brief
duration, but which would doubtless be
prolonged until one party or the other
should be entirely wasted in the conflict—-
the clear perception of humanrights would
grow confused; with the suspension of the
pursuits of peace, their value would be
forgotten;—the very idea of a republic
would fade out, and a people, mentally as
well as morally degraded, would soon of-
fer their willing necks for the yoke of some
military chieftain, who, alike regardless of
the enslaver and the enslaved, will seize
the occasion for the permanent establish-
ment of his authority, and rule them with
a rod of iron. Thus, instead of amelior-
ating the condition of the slave, we shall
become slaves ourselves. That this is no
idle picture, we may learn from the case of
Athens and Sparta, both members of a
common confedefacy, when, after the civil
strife of the Peloponesian war, the former
passed under the kingly rule of Philip of
Macedon: and from that of the States of
the Aclnen league, which flourishing only
while united, in an evil hour listened to
the voice of internal jealousy, and, calling
in the assistance of Rome, soon fell under
her galling yoke. Disunion, therefore, af-
fords no remedy for the domestic dissen-
sions of the States, and is only to be con-
templated as the opening door through
which a passage may be found to a strong-
er government, when the miseries of an-
archy shall have proven us incapable of
governing ourselves. Of a ruin so com-
plete, so dark and so hopeless as that, to
this proudest achievement of man's intel-
lectual and moral nature, may Heaven for-
ever avert the day.

I would, therefore, earnestly exhort ev-
ery friend of Kansas, by his love for him-
self and his children,—by his desirefor the
welfare of his remote posterity,—and by
his love for his country—her past achieve-
ments, and her present position in the van
of nations in this most enlightened age,—
to cast away the counsels of passion, of
prejudice, and momentary excitement.
and listen to those of moderation, of rea-
son, and of justice—the practical lessoh of
whose teaching is, that violence can ac-
complish nothing of any permanent value,
and may be productive of irreparable mis-
chief. Let every one who is without legal
qualification for the exercise of the elec-
tive franchise, carefully avoid interference;
and let every legitimate voter use his priv-
ilege with scrupulous regard to the rights
and feelings of others, and the Kansas
troubles will vanish as by magic; and one
more testimony,—and that the most hon-
orable and distinguished, because the exi-
gence is the most trying—will be afforded
of the fitness of our countrymen every-
where and under all circumstances, to be
entrusted with the privileges and respon-
sibilities of self-government.

In conclusion, gentlemen, let me thank
you most cordially for the unsolicited hon-
or of your invitation, and let me express
the pleasure it would afford me to enjoy
the observation personally, of the many
interesting features of your territory—her
broad and fertile plains—her rich valleys,
and her genial climate. The development
of her resources presents a magnificent
field for the energies of her population;
and I trust they will bo guided by a wis-
dom which will lead to complete success.
For the commendation which you are plea-
sed to express of my (efforts in behalf of
the Homestead Bill, I hope to have the
opportunity, another season, of thanking
you in person. Of the., policy of that meas-
ure I yet entertain profound convictions,and hope still to see it placed upon the
Statute Book. Accept my assurances of
regard for each of you individually.

Very respectfully,
• Your obedient servant,

JOHN L. DAWSON.

131.7CSIVIIEAT.—Tlie Dunkirk Journal says
it isdtscertained that the buckwheat crop this
year is four times larger in Central New
York than was ever produced before, in any
year within the memory of the" oldest inhab-
itant." Thousands of bushels have been se-
cured in good condition, and will undoubtedly
receive due attention, while flour remains at
its present figure.

EXTENSIVE FLOUR MlLLl.—There are sixteen
flouring mills, with eighty-four run of stone,
capable of manufacturing about ten thousand
barrels of flour per day, at Oswego, N. I.
The facilities for handling the grain are ex-
tensive, the elevating capacity being about
thirty-six thousand barrels per hour, and the
storing room equal to about two-millions, two
hundred thousand bushels.

JesseLandis,—Attorney at Law. Office one d o
east of Lechler's Hotel, K. King St., Lancaster l'a.

101_ All kinds of Scrivening—such as writing WllsDeeds, Mortgages, Accounts, Ste., will be attended to so t
correctness and despatch. may 15, '55 tf-17

Dr. J. T. Baker, Borneo Liao Physician. guccesSor

to Dr...ll'Allister.
Office in E. Orange St., nearly opposite the First Orr.

man Reformed Church
Lancaster, April 17

1-I.y Stephens' Wine and Liquor Store
.is Luke street, next door to the '•

race, and directly opposite the new COURT nous,:
Lancaster, april 17

emOvaL-ISAAC E. 111 ESTER—Attorney
lA, Has removed to an Office in North Duke stree
pposite the new Court llouse, L.Ancastor, l'a,

ell
1 Ir. John. M'Calla,
11 King street, Lancaster, Yet. lapi

TIT.. John Waylan, Surgeon DentiA.
L./Office Nu. Ni North Queen street, East side, Lancivter

um), 1 tftls

ej•Tames Blnek.—Attoruey at Lasr. Office
King street, two doors east of Lechler's Hotel, Lan

caster, Pa.
Jlkir— All business connected with his profession,'and

all kinds of writing,, such wi preparing Deeds, Mortgages,
Wills, Stating Accounts, Jic., promptly attended toi

hawIs—SHAWLS---SIIAWLS--over 1000 Shlawls
now open at Wentz's, ready fur examination, all any

hour of the day.
Stella and Brocha Shawls—Gold and Brocha Burners,

Plain Centers, Square and Long—Printed Stella Shawls,
Brocha Square Shawls, Brocha Long Shawls, new stoles.

Cashmere Terkerrl, Thybet, all colors, Silk FrinBay
State Shawls,'Plain, Drab and Black Shawls, Crap and
Blanket Long, and square Shawls.

Bear in mind the place fur Shawls of every description
and price, Is at Wentz Shawl depot." • ' "'

BLANKETS! BLANKETS!--Just received one lot of
Blankets, which eve guarantee toselleat bargain prbios at

ort 9 tf88 WENTZ'S STOKE.
•

Wentz's Fall Trade.—Now opening troutlaststeamer, the most magnificent DRESS GOOD for
ladies, entirely new designs. A large assortment alma&
Embroideries, now designs; Talmas and Cloaks, li ha
Scutsand Shawls, Cashmere and Woolen Shawls.

oct 9 88

OUR Prediction Fulfilled i—SEVASTOPOI.
HAS FALLEN. The undersigned takes this method

of returning his sincere thanks to the citizens of the city
and county, for their liberal patronage bestowed upon him
for the last live years, and would most cordially' solirit
continuAnr, df the same.,promising to render aatisfaci ion
to all those who may think me worthy of encouragement.

We have just returned from Philadelphia, where we put,
chased a wel !selected stock of Boots and Shoes adapted
for Fall and Winter wear, comprising Men's coarse Nip
and Calf Boot, Boys' Coarse. Kip and Calf Boot, Youths
Coarse Kip and Calf Boot, Childrea:s Calf Boot; also a
large lot of Men's Coarse and Calf Munr.s, ail of the above
assortment of .Boots we warrant equal to any work bn,l'
to this city, this Fall all we ask, give us a call, and judge
for yourselveti We are determined to sell cheap for sash.

GUMS! GUMS! We 'purchased a large assortment of
Men's Gum Shoes and Sandals; Aloes largo assortment of
Ladies, Misses and Chidren's Gums of every style. These
gums are from the best Manufacturers in the coun-rn
try. nod are all warranted to give satisfaction. ,

All the aboVe goods can be bought of
TIIEO. MILLER.,

Boot and Shoemaker. North West cor. Centre Squar
near Market Houses, Lancaster, Pa.

BARGAINS : Bargains I Bargains t--We
_L) would »rite the citizecs of Landester and Chester
counties to.11 at No. n93 Market street, Fhiledelphia,and
examine our large and well selected stock of DRY GOODS
before purchasing, and thereby save twenty per cent.

We have now in store anti are constantly receiving from
auction and elsewhere. all the new styles of Foreign and
Doinestie Dry G4ods, among which may be fund black
silks from 311,<, to SI.W. All wool Delaines very low.—
Plain and fancy Delnines, 1214c, heretof re Leen sold at
18:1,z; ca.,huteres from 3.11/. to G2, French 31erluoes 623,6

MEN'S AND BOYS WEAR—Cassuneres Plain and fan-
cy of all styles from 50 to SAP. Fatinettsfrom 25 tos 1)0.
A Isoblanket's, niarseillies k Lancaster makes, linen sheet-
ings, table liuen ,and linen table cleft., the t-beapest 'in
the city linen napkins, &Bees, °beefingand shirting
muslinsof the approved makers film 3 cents to 37 1/,.N. B.—A liberal discount tostorekeepers and those buy-
ing muslins, 5:c., by the piece. •

It. D.& W. 11. PENNEL'S,
393 Market street below 11thN. side.MEM

CANNON CORN SHELLERS.—The under
signed have justreceived a large lot ofKinder-

hook Corn Shelters, manufactured at N. Y. Also,
an assortment of Meat Cutters and Choppers, and a
full stock of Cook, Parlor, Office and Shop Stoves
either for wood or coal, all of which will be sold
cheap at RUSSEL& BARR'S

Hardware Store, No. 8, East King a
Oct. 10, 2m-41]

ob Prtnttngneatly done at the Interne
tf genandffin, kre. 2, NorthAnte

"THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS WHERE LABOR GORMANDS THE 113REATEST REWARD."-BUOHANAX

LANCASTER CITY, PA., TUESDAY MORkING, NOVEMBER 20,
A BORE-DING HOUSE SCENE.—A young man

is seen hurrying to his dinner in a horrible i
state of agitation, owing to his being a little i
late; arrives opposite the house, makes a rush J
fur the steps; the sole of his boot comes in I
contact with a small piece of orange peel,
which causes said individual to take his first
step in a new dance, by which he loses his
balance, bringing his nose into juxtaposition
with a curbstone. Theyoung man:being a Sun-
day school teacher, simply says, " Darn it,"
and gets up, picks up his hat, and bolts in,
takes his seat at the table, tired and hungry, j
and casts his eye over the table to take a sur-
vey.

Remains of antiquated liens in front, boiled j
ham that side, mutton this. Discovers among
the ruins a small piece of the breast of a fowl;
makes a dive, knocking out of the hand of the
servant a dish of hot corn and beans, receiv-
ing the contents in his lap. Hears au ejaeu-
boon from the landlady, of " How Careless !"

Shakes himself, just ready to make another
dive. Gentleman on the right, " Bread, sir?"
passes it ; on the left " Castor, sir ?" delivers{
it, and takes his fork just in time to see the
longed fur and only piece of breast disappear
towards a large gentleman's plate.

Takes another glance—dishes all empty but
the one in front; makes up his miud to "neck
or nothing;" secures that valuable, and begins,
to masticate. Rises up for a potatoa, and up-
sets a glass of water into large gentleman's'
lap; considerable growling. Calls fur dessert;
large gent mutters if losogets it he'll be hung;
receives a small piece of pie, and makes his
exit, singing, "0, for a lodge in some vast
wilderness."

Poor fellow ! the last that was seen of liii
was, ten minutes after, entering the pie depot,
in

DEATH OF A Muttnentss.—We notice the death
of :11.r6 Elizabeth Harker announced in thci
Huntingdon papers. She died in the priso
at that place, where she had been confined uni
der the sentence of death singe the fall of '52
We do not think that the annals of crime tq
Pennsylvania furnish such another case ;IA
was her's. At the.advanced age of sixty-tivo
years she committed a double murder—heti
husband and sister being the victims—in or;
der to become the wife of her sister's husband)
She poisoned her husband sonic time in 1852.
and, although there were lively suspicion 4
of the true cause of his death, Le was buried
without a post mortem examination, and the
suspicion gradually faded away. A year aft
terwards, however, her sister—with whom the
murderess then lived—was seized with a
lent illness, exhibiting marked symptoms of
poison, but she recovered. Soon after she was
seized with the same terrible symptoms and
died iu great agony. Still no suspicion rested
upon Mrs. Harker. The deed was to:)
the purpose too horrid, to justify the beliefthatshe kV guilty; and but fin, her subsequen
unfeeling conduct, she would doubtless hay?
gone down to the grave with the secret of hercrime between herself and her God.

Little by little the facts were developed O-
H the public mind settled down on the coC-
iction that she was the murderer of her si -

ter. The body of the victim was taken fro'
the grave; a post mortem examination mad4,
the stomach taken to Philadelphia and exani
ined by a chemist, who found in it enough cf
arsenic to kill three persons. The liody ofher
husband was also taken up, and although titUe
and the worms had made sad havoc with
the fatal drug that laid her sister low -.vas also
found in his stomach. She was arrested ank
tried in Huntingdon in 1853, and the jii7,
after two h airs' deliberation, rendered a ver-
dict of guilty f minder in the first dee.'rce,—
She was senteo.ted to death and remanded do
prison: but Gov. Bigler humanly determiner'
that she should not be executed. Her sdx
and her extreme age plcad for her, and sfie
was allowed to drag out a life of remorse add
suspense until called by Providence to her fi-
nal account. Two weeks ago the stern sum-
mons came, and Elizabeth Harker, silveriid
by the frosts of age„ and charged with guilt
such as has rarely stained the fame ofmortats,
passed to that tribunal wltei.e judgment is
once infallible and eternal.--e/mot/sest4/
Wh
t~j The Courier (1/..s Etai., I gives an

account of a Frolic:lima-it, who has discover4d
a process by which meat may be preserv4d
and kept pure and sweet ,for indefinite yeas.
The Emperor having submitted his plan to An
analysis by a committee of cacaos, has tar-
nished him with money, (00,000 francs,) amid
sent him to South America to cure meat fbr
the French service.

This reminds us that French agents arecirculating through every portion of our coun-
try, purchasing hogs, cattle and grain for the
French people and army. Large purchasles
have been made on this account iu Western

CARDS.
4 Wu. J. Neff, Attorney Law.—Office

.1-1. It. A. SluefTer, Esq.. south-west corner of Cantre Squtenext door to Wager's Wine Store. Lancaster, Pa.
may 15, 1655 ly-1

Slnte.—The subscriber begs leave to inform the public,
that he will furnish slate for building or cover roofs

In the most satisfactory and durable manner with slate
of the best and 21sid quality' as desired. All Work guaran-
teed to give entire satisfaction, and done at the shortest
notice. Apply personally or by letter

JEREMIAH KIRK.
Peach Botto3 P. 0. York Co. Pa.

or JohnEhler, Agent Lancaster city
sept. 2.5'n0. 36 3m.

C4300 Per Month.—From $2OO to $4;00, per mouth
tlPis made by becoming acquainted with what we propose
to send for $l, and that without any fear of humbugging.
This is to any person of ordinary business habits who may
possess the art, a capital of itself, whicend may confident-
ly rely for permanent and respectable support. If the
person be poor, Irt him learn this, and turn his knowledge
into gold. This is uo receipt or eddling art, but a thing
of practical utility tosociety and requires no capital.

Address enclosed. W. P. WAGS ells CO..
sep 20 61 36 . Tiffin, Seneca co., Ohio.

Qtatsithr &Harley.--Clomp Watches and Jewelry,
Wholesale and Retail, at the -Philadelphia Watchand

Jewelry Store,' No, 90 North Second Street, corner of
Quarry, Philadelphia.

Gold Lever Watches full je' ••iled, 18 carat cases, SZ,OO.
Gold Lepine, IS. carats, $24,00 •.

Silver Lever, full jewelled. 13,00 .4ittSilver Lepine, jewels, 9,00 -

Superior Quartiers, 7,00 ' ,

Gold Spectacles, 7,00
Fine Silver, do. 1,50
Gold Bracelets, 3,00
Ladies' Gold Pencils, 1,00
Silver Tea Spoons, set, - 5,00
Gild pens, with penciland silver holder, 1,00
Gold Finger Rings '37;4 cents to SSO; Watch Glasses,

plain. 1'44 cents; Patent, 1,..,%; Lunet 55; other articles
in proportion. All goods warranted to be what they are
sold for. STAUFFEII & HARLEY,. .

Successors to0. Conrad.
On hand, some Gold and Silver Levers and Lepines still

lower thou the above prices vet '2 ly-S7

rro the Ladies.—The Emporiums of Fashion, by
I Mrs. E. VIIIFFIN, No. 113 North Sixthstreet, opposite
Franklin Square, and No. 18S 'lace street, below Sixth,
Philadelphia.

Mrs.tiritiln, the Importer and Designer of Paris and New
York Fashions, begs to announce to the Ladies of Phila-
delphia, that she has opened a t the above establishments
the patterns of the Fall and Winter Styles fur every de-
scriptionof garment', such as Dresses, Cloaks, Mantillas,
Sleeves, Sacks, Itasques, Aprons, ke., with one thousand
different patterns for ladies' and Children's Costume, a
great many of which are of her own designing, which
cannot be surpassed, nor tail toplease the most fastidious.

Ladies wishing tohave their Dresses, Cloaks, Mantillas,
or Children's Clothing utade' with neatness and dispatch,
can have the patterns gratis, by having them made at
these establishments.. .

Mrs. O. also informs the Ladies thatshe teaches the art

of cutting and fitting Ladies' dresses by measurement, f,
the small sum of $3.50. Only two hours required while
learning. Satisfaction given or money refunded.

Also, pinking and stamping for embroidery. done to or-
der. An assortment of Straw and Fancy Millinery always
on band.

loyt/Id I:nanet a and Hats allerad, bleached and press•ed
LAual new. sep 33 :nn

TDWARD Wiley, Bout and Shoe Ma.-
niaker, respectfully informs his friends and the

public that he has taken the stand lately occupied
by Mr. Jas. W. Quinn, in North Queen street, near
the Railroad, Lancaster, where he has on hand a
large and well selected stock of BOOTS, SHOES,
GAITERS, he., &c., which he now will dispose of
at the lowest prices.

He has also a very large variety of lastings, for
gaiters, of all colors and qualities. Ladies can suit
their own taste, and have guaiters made up at the
very shortest notice

All orders for work in his line, will be promptly
attended to.

lieitrusts that by punctuality, moderate prices,
and an effort to please all who may favor him with
their orders to receive a share of public patronage.

aug tf-31

AmEtticArsi AVasking
ing Soda, Baking Soda, Flower Sulphur, Salt-

petre, Alcohol, Camphor, Garden Seeds, for
sale at THOMAS ELLMAKEICS,

Drug & Chemical Store, West King ...st tre its.aug 11
ACOB Kirchern, 'lllanuptcturer of

0 Nock's Patent Locks and Inkstands, S. E. cor.
7th and Market streets, 21 story, Philadelphia.—
These Locks are the most superior and safest kind ev-
er made, for iron doors, stores and dwellings ; also
Manufacturer of Nock's Patent Padlocks for
Switches and Railroad . Cars; alto, Nock's
Patent Inkstands and Ink Well Covers for
School Desks. These inkstands are the latest and
most approved kinds ever made. The public gener-
ally are invited to call and give them an examina-
tion. JACOB KIRCERM,

oct 1G tit 39 S. E. cor. 7th ,t Market. •

EORGE Kuhns, Manufacturer and
Ur Dealer in Foreign and Domestic Segars and
Tobacco, takes this method of informing his old cus-
tomers and the public generally, that he can now be
found at No. 95 North Queen st., next door to Weld-
ler's Hotel, Lancaster, Pa., where he has always on
hand the choicest brands of chewing and other To-
bacco, such as Johns d Sons pound lump, Russ 6:
Robinson's 5s and S, Lotier's Plug, Fine Twist, El-
Dorado, Diamond Twist, ,tc.

Also, all kinds of imported Segars, Regalias, Prin-
cipees, I:Arrow, Turkish Sultana, Cuba sixes and a
great number of other brands; together with a large
stock of common and Half Spanish Segars, manu-
factured in the best manner for his own sales always
on hand, and offered at wholesale and retail at the
very lowest prices.

All who want a first-rate article .of Tobacco and
Segars are invited to give him a call..

may 24

OUNTY LAND !—lmportant to old Soldiers !

ElThe undersigned is now prepared to procure
Land Warrants of 160 Acres each for commissioned
and non-commissioned officers,_musicians, privates,
whether of the regulars, volunteers, rangers, or
tin, who were in the service of the United States, in
any of the wars in which this country was engaged
since 1790.

Also for Seamen, ordinary Seamen, marines, clerks
and landsmen in the Navy, militia, volunteers, wag-
onmasters, teamsters, chaplains and flotilla men en-
gaged in any war since that period. Also for officers
and soldiers in the Revolutionary War. In case of
the death of a person entitled to the warrant, he can
secure thesame for the widow, if living, or for the
minor children.

Persons who desire their claims promptly attended
o, will please call on the undersigned at his office,
n South Queen street, ono door below Hubley's Ho-
el, Lancaster Pa. JOHN W. MECKLEY.

mar 14 ly-11

Removal.—.Dr. S. WELCILENS, Surgeon Dentist, re
spectfully announces tohis friends and the public in

general, that haring abandoned his intention of leaving
Lancaster, ha has removed his office to No. 34, Kramph's
buildings, NorthQueen st., directly opposite Pinkerton A
Slaymaker's hardware Store.

In returning ,his grateful acknowledgments to his nu-
merous patrons and friends,lor the great encouragement
held outtohint to remain, and also for the very flattering
testimonials offered in regard to the integrity and beauty
of his work, he takes pleasure, in stating to the public
that he has taken into his practicea new
and improved method of mounting.
Teeth upon Atmospheric Plates either visa—-
of Cold, Piatina or Silver, prices varying
accordingly, to suit the wants and circumstances of the
patient.

This mode of operating surmounts many embarrassing
difficultiesand disadvantages with which Dentists have
heretofore been obliged to contend, in order to render their
work comfortable, serviceable apd pleasant, to those who
are obliged to wear artificial teeth. Please call at the office
of Dr. S. Welchens, N0.34, Kramph's Building,and examine
specimens of his plate work, to which he directs his best
efforts. apr 10 tf-12

plinds Bilnds I !--;VENETIAN BLIND MANI!
_DFACTOIti. %'he subscriber takes this method of In-
forming the cit'qoens or Lancaster comfy, that he still
continues to manufacture Illinds el the most beautiful
and fashionable !tyles, at the shortest possible notice, at
his new establishment in }last German Street, (one door
below the Publicl Schools.)

Any person deiiring to lodk at hie different pattetns, can
do so by calling is above, Where he will at all times bo
pleased to wait upon them. Ile has received some beauti-
ful patterns (rein Philadelphia. Also. Walnut Blinds
made to order, df which specimens ran be seen at his
dwelling; these blinds are warranted not to fade or draw.

Window Shadthung. 'lair. Husk. Pahnleaf, Straw and
Cotton Mattrass made to order and taste. Also, Cush-
ions. Curtains anti all kinds of Upholstery made and re-,
paired. Carpets Cut, sewed and laid. All kinds of Furni-
ture made in thojlatest fashion and stvle. Old Furniture
repaired and varnished to !colt as uoo,f as new.

Orders eau be left at the Bun Franklin Printing Ornes.
North Queen stieet, next door to Shober's Hotel, Jacob
King's Orocery ktore: Witmeyer t Barnes' Furniture
Warehouse: D. Bair's Dry Good Store: Erben's Dry Good
store: T. J. Wenti.!s Dry flood store; at the God Lion Hotel,
West King stnIleinitsh k Carter. Painters. Orange at.,
D. Herr, Columba; and T. Uould, Safe Harbor.

CONRAD ANNE,
Agent.'une 19 6m-2

Dyspepsia I.:titters—No Ilurnbug.—Propared
by Elder 3. STANIM, Mount Joy, Lancaster county,

Pa.—lntho Providence of (1.1 I was afflicted with this
dreadful disease] (Dyspepsia.) I tried various remedies,
but to no effect, Until I used these Bitters. !laving now
realized Its happy effects for myself—also many others—-
and knowing that thousands - are still ~uttering with Dys-
pepsia, I recommend it as a !safe, and ono of the best .rum-
edies for this dreadful dlsealu (Dyspepsia.)

. ! Elder .1. STAMM.
For sale in Lancaster 'by 11.g. Roclunield.

We. tho utler4ued, hare, used .1. Stamm's Bitters for
Dyspepsia, andihaving lain greatly elmnelited. therefore,.
gorecommendlit as an invaluable remedy for Dyspepsia .
Elder A. 11. Lohg. MountJoy: Elder .1. V. Owens, do. H.

Bechtold, do. E. Hammaker; do. A. Kauffman, do. J. Sar
ver, do. J. Manhirt, do. D. Leib, do. Widow Steinman, do
Miss Stehman, do. I'. Brunner, do. S. Dyer, do.; Major E
Spera, Lancaster; D. May, do.; S. Sialter, Earl; E. Sensor
do. J.. Stick, do..i. Senses MA°. Mrs. Weaver. do.;J. Burns
Itapho: S. Stricklim, do. D. Sirickler, do. 11. llreenavralt, do
S. N. Klauser, dd.Ague--Ague cured.

_

Mount Joy, March, 18M,
Elder J. STAMM :—vear Sir—For MON than one your I

was afflicted with the ague.: I made every effort to be re-
lieved, lust I grog' worse, until I used your BITTERS. I
am happy to sal that after using several Witten. I was

cur dned of the age, and hahaveenjoyed good health since.—

itI hauague o dyspepsia! since Almost last. I can re-
commend your ITTERS as a very gllliii Medicine.and per-
haps one of the •st reme,dies tin• the Ague and Dyspepsia,
inasmuch as it purities and. strengthens the stomach, and
gives health and tune to the whole ffstetn.

Yours with irespeet, " A. KAUFFMAN.
pronch tin Cured

I hay° lnillic4l ~hbe
which was colli4 Bronchitis

Mount Joy. May, 1855.
sore throat for se time,
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brad con. 1..06‘ icy dicer
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Elder CI. Svoliti—l 41,rur it an iinperative tiny tosuffer
ing humanity. In reeollllllteld the use of your 'Vegetable
Dyspepsia thelpuldie. as wit invaluable reme-
dy for that Forelv distrorsibg and t,tensivrly prevalent
disease which j.5 tonne indicates. Experience and obser-
vane:l'moms.! eto spealant it in term, of the highest

eounnendation.ll was toystilf perndittently 'unit by using
about 13 buttlus.lthough my, stomarh was sn rural: that it
would retain minting. I have hlliet II Sen.. Of the need
desperate nod lint standitm cases to have been cured by
it. and in no in lance among ill, numerous ca.., that have
come within Ihp range of itts knowledge. has its use failed
to give Unmeant, .111 d Wltell r.. 1 in. permanent
relief. I feel inaltesilancy !:‘ proteolitciog it Oil Infallible

anedy fur Dyspepsia. Elder 11. liONti,
IC ulpsrille, Nontgentery l'a.. May :2S,

t 1.-o.caster, May :dl, 1555.
1ffrI.Ve arc entirely out of thoId iL a goea :odic', and it will
Is week. and f.. ward Os soon as

.1. .
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A BLLING o the Antic ted.--Dr. C.
.1- 1,,L. KILLLING, lechauicsburg, Pa., announces1to all atfli4ed with ' umors, eon, Cancer, Cancer,
Warts, Polypus, Lu s, Moles'or Marks., Scrofula or
Kings Evi , White b elling, Fever Sores, Sore Legs,
and all di eases that have been usually treated with
Caustic ori - nife, th ho can remove them by an en-
tirely new method w thout cutting, burning or pain.
Neither Chloroform r Ether is used. It is no mat-tert j

on witpart of he body they aro, he can re-
move the With per safety and in a remarkably
short tiniif curable .. No mineral or vegetable
Poison is 4pplied, ad no money required, exceptfor
medicine until acu is perfected. Chronic and all
other diseases not m utioned above, el,ecially Vene-

real.-zt alllictionstreatewith positivesulicess,if curable.
Full parts

a lett r

ulars can e obtaiged by addressing C. L.
KELLIN ,M. D., echanicsburg, ezviand co.,
Pa., encloiegl stamp.

Cstiriort—Strang ' rs coining to Mechanisburg to
see theDr, are caullied to beware of unprincipled
persons,al some hay been deceived. Do not ask forthe DutchtDoctor or ny other, as Dr K. is the onlyone in thisvalley w o can perform cures by the new
method. pie Dr.'s office is directly opposite the
Union Church.

Mechanicsburg is miles from llarrisburg on the
Cumberland Valley Railroad, and aceess.ble from
all parts of the Uni n. The;. Dr. will visit eases
withina reasonable istance when desired. .

fob 18 1 • ly -39

12Nuitipiuu.T.win. s. Dtinueir: Geii.
,rieral agraving Establishment, No. 195 Broad-
way, con*eif Dey etreet, N. V. Portraits, Land-
scapes, Views of ilotels and other public buildings.
Notes of Band, Bills of Lading, Exchange, Ac.—
Lodge, M4rcantilo rind other Seals, Visiting and -
Wedding Cards Engraved and Printed, and Envel-
opesfurniithed fur UM same. Designing and Wood
Engraving. Persons from the city can be furnished
with Cards or Engra -ings ofany description, by for-
warding aldraft or Description by mail to Wm. N.
Donnell, 1,90 Broadility, corner of Dey street,-New
York.

Door an Numbe
the shortest notice at
Seals andreal Pre:

oct 10 ins 39

Plates, ac., ,te., furnished at
on the most reasonable terms
warranted perfect.

IVM. N. BUNNELL,
' 195 Broadway, N.

011 N puler,
rer, No. 27 Nort

adelphia. r has con•
will warrant to be e,
most libethl terms.
and examinethem:

Tanineand repai
oct 16

fano Forte Manufacti.-
Gth street, above Market, Phil-

antly in store Pianos which ho
ual to any ever madeand on the
The public are invited to call

ngattended to
1

CCt traiburg Academy.—The next session of this
°lnstitution will be opened on the Istof November, and
continue five months. The course of Instruction embra-
ces all the branches included, in• full and through
English and Classical Education. The Principal is at the
head of the School, both in government and instruction,
and those who may resort toit will receive the benefit of
his personal direction and teaching. Any information re•
qulred may be obtained by addressing the Principal,

JOS. 11. NICHOLS,
Strasburg Academy, Lancaster county, Pa.

oct 2 tf

-Valuable Real Estate at Private Sale.—
An excellent Store Stand and dwelling house, on the

corner of James and N. Queen st. This tenement is built
of brick and iu the best manner—three stories high withe
two story back building. Hydrant, and collars under the
whole building, and is now and has been for the last three
years occupied as a Grocery Storeand private dwelling.—
Price, $3,000.

Also, six two story Brick DWELLING HOUSES,
on the east side of North Queen street, north of nJames street, and near thejunction Reading
road. Price, from iIkSJ to $1175 each.

Also, two sueand a halfstory brick dwelling houses, on
the south side of Frederick street—a new street running• _
from North Queen to Duke street, immediately north ut
James. Price, i:701.1 to ji2u.

Also, three two story brick dwelling houses on the afore-
said Frederick street, each containing five rooms and a
kitchen. Price..;:kal each.

MI the above propelty is clear and free from groundrent
orother incumbratices. The three last Maned houses are
just being finished, and possession ran togiven as SOOll as
completed. For all, others possession eau be given on
the Ist of April, 1556.

Apply to the proprietor, corner of North Queen and Or.
maze sts. Terms .tecommodating.

Lancaster, sep 11 3m 3-1 rIll1M1:111E1

IVIIE PEOPLE'S BOOK STORE. ALWAYS
AHEAD.—The subscriber is now receiving his

New-York and Philadelphia Trade sale purchases;
comprising books in every department of literature,
which ho offers low for cash. From a large lot of
now books he would enumerate a few for the general
wader.

Female Life among the Mormons, a narrative of
many years experience by the wife a Mormon Elder,
recently from Utah.
—Memoir of Henry the Eighth and his six wives,
lEeir fortunes, fates and characters, from the best
authorities finely illustrated, by Henry W. Herbert.

Japan as was and is, a history of this empire from
the earliest times, by R. Ilildreth.

A visit to India, China, Soo-Choo and Japan, in
the year 1853, with numerous illustrations, by Bay-
ard Taylor.

Narrative of the Texan-Santa Fe Expedition, com-
prising a dscription of a tour through Texas and
across the great south-western prairies and the Cam-
manche hunting ground, together with the final cap-
ture of the Texans and their march as prisoners to

the city of Mexico, by Geo. Wilkins Kendall.
A Memoir of the Rev. Sydney Smith, by his

daughter, Lady Holland.
Corsica picturesque, historical and social, by E.

Joy Morris.
Bits of Blarney,by Dr. Mackenzie, a capital book.
TheO'Dogherty Papers, by the late Dr. Maginn.
America, a historical sketch of the political, soci-

al, and religious character of the United States of
North America, by fir. Philip Schaff.

The poetry and mystery of dreams, by Charles G.
Seland.

The Inventors Guide, or the Patent Office and Pa-
tent Eaws, by 1. J. Morse.

A Basket of Chips, by John Brougham, a most
amusing book.

Isora's Child, a new book.
Ethel, or the Double Error, by Marian James.
The iilder Sister, by Marian James.
The Rag-picker, or Bond and Free. Just Out.
A catntuonplace work of thoughts, memories and

fancies, by Mrs. Jameson.
Glances, or the wonders of tho shore, by Rev.

Chas. Kingsley.
Physical Geography of the Sea, by Seint Maury.
Bight and Darkness, or the Shadows of fate.

1 ;Also, the following new stories by Dickens—The
Yellow Mask, Mother and Step-Mother, Sister Rose,
Lizzie Seigh, Seven Poor Travellers and the School
Boy. Call at or send to thp cheap book store for any
thing you want. W. H. SPANGLER,

oct it tf 38 North Queen street, Lan.

nuinde Sale.--On Wednesday, Nevem-
her 21st, 1855, the subscriber will expose to pub-

lic sale, at the Exchange Hotel, (Youart's) in the city
of Lancaster, the spacious DWELLING •
HOUSE and Business Stand, and Lot of
Ground, which have been occupied by himfor rtirgli
a number of years past, situate on the north side of
East King street in said city, directly opposite Lane's
Dry Good' Store. • This property is in the heart of
thebusiness portion of Lancaster ; the house is three-
storied, with a very extensive back building of two
stories, all built in the most substantial manner,
well finished and in thorough repair; and a large
Bricll Stable on the rear of the lot. The whole front
house-is heated by a hot air furnace; the city water
is conducted into every story and into the yard, and
the gas is introduced in both front and back build-
ing. L'Persons wishing to view the property wall
please call on the subseriher.

Salo to commence at 7 o'clock, I'. 31., when atten-
dance will be given and terms made known by

TIIOMAS E FRANKbl N,
oct 16 ts-39

SHINGLE MACHINE

DR. A. V. 11. ORR'S celebrated Machine for
splitting, shaving, jointing and cutting Shin-

gles, was on exhibition at the late Pennsylvania
State Fair, and bad awarded it a Silver Medal, with
special ,notice from the Judges. This machine is
superior fo other machines for the same purpose, in
this, that it:splits tne shingle from the block orbolt
lengthwise with the grain of the wood, without requi-
ring the wood to be first steamed. The first cut in
splitting the shingle from the block will produce or
make the unfinished shingle smooth oil the one side,
and in the second process,.the shaving knife will
shave and make smooth and taper the other side of
the shingle as required.

This machine is simple, durable and cheap in its
construction, and can well be made for $7O.

Any informationrelative to this invention may
be had by applying or writing to

ZURIEL SWOPE, Attorney, Lancaster, Pa.
11:3 Persons having Timber Land for sale, with

timber thereon suitable for shingles, are requested' to
write as above as :the patentee and joint owner of
the machine are desirous of having shingles manu-
factured in those sections of the country in which
rights remain undisposed ofovithin a given time

October 10, tf.

Valuable Farm for Sale

THE subscriber offers at private sale until Mon-
day, the"_ 6th November, 1855, that valuable

tract of limestone land upon which he has hereto-
fore resided, situate in Franklin township, Hunting-
don county; adjoining lands of Alexander Stewart,
Hugh Seeds, Joseph Dysart and others, contain-
ing about 190 Acres, about 160 of which are cleared
and cultivated. The improvements are a good
batik barn, a double two story stone dwelling house,
wagon shed, corn crib, and other out buildings.—
There is a good orchard on it ; a well of water at

the house and one at the barn.
It is situate within one mile of the Pennsylvania

Railroad at Spruce Creek, and is 013 e of the best
wheat farms in the county. If not sold at private
sale before the 26th November next, it will on that
day be exposed to public oak on the premises.

The property will be shown, and terms made
known at any time on application to David Hen-
derson of Franklin township.

JA NIES DYSART
October 9th, 1955

Seamen's Saving Fund Society of Fliila-
delphia.

OFFICE55 WALNUT, ONE DOOR WEST OF
SECOND STREET, PHILADELPHIA, re-

ceives deposits in sums of one dollar and upwards,
from all classes of the-community, and allows in-
terest at the rate of five percent perannum. Moneys
paid on demand.

IC? Office open daily from 9 until 5 o'clock, and
on Monday and Saturday until 9 o'clock in the eve-
ning.

This institution will be found a convenient and
safe place of deposit for Farthers and others doing
business in Philadelphia. Dcposits are paid on de-
mand, without-any notice being required.

MANAGERS.•

Edmund A. Solider, Hon. Job R. Tyson,
Stillwell S. Bishop, George Boldin,
James P. Perot, Robert Morris,
John McCandles, Edward L. Clark,
Jacob Sheetz, Capt. John Gallagher,
Joseph M. Cowell, John Rice,
Joseph B. Myers, Richard G. Stotesbury,
Edward 11. Trotter, Wm. Shippen, Jr.,
Franklin. Bacon, Wm. P. Jenks,
Thomas Cooper, Edgar E.. Petit.

President—FßANKLlN FELL
Treagurer—CHAS. M. MORRIS,
Secretary•—JAS. S. PRINGLE.

The Charter provides that uo manager, officer
or agent shall directly or indirectly, borrow any
money from the Society. [August I, Gin-32.
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